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Figure 10. Change in mean annual irrigation, fog interception, total ET, and recharge (in Mld) from 
2017 land cover conditions for eight selected aquifer systems, under the Future 1 land cover scenario 
and dry future climate. 

For Future 2, changes by aquifer system were small and ranged from reductions of 9% (-3.1 Mld) 
in Lualaʻilua under the dry future climate to increases of up to 16% (+1.4 Mld) in Kahului under the 
wet future climate. Future 3 saw very large increases in recharge in areas where biofuel/diversified 
agriculture cover demanded greater irrigation, such as Kahului (+5.6 Mld (64%) wet climate; +0.6 Mld 
(15%) dry climate) and Pāʻia (+21 Mld (76%) wet climate; +9.1 Mld (77%) dry climate) aquifer systems. 
For Future 4, 24 of Maui’s 25 aquifer systems had recharge increases under the dry climate, and 
recharge increased in all aquifer systems under the wet future climate. The greatest increases 
occurred in areas with higher irrigation for diversified agriculture, such as central Maui, and aquifer 
systems that incorporated taro cultivation. 

4. Discussion 

The findings in this study of future land cover change and climate projections, alongside the 
companion report on current land cover and climate projections [40], articulate the tradeoffs between 
alternative land management actions for Maui decision-makers in three ways. First, the large range 
of climate impacts that may occur by the end of the century requires adaptive management decisions. 
Mair et al. [40] found that by holding 2017 land cover constant and comparing the 1978-2007 reference 
climate to the climate projections, the greatest changes to recharge occurred in the West Maui 
Mountains (both wet and dry climates), the wet windward areas of east Maui (wet climate only), and 
the southern, leeward areas of Haleakalā (both wet and dry climates). However, the direction of 
change was largely opposing, with contrasting climate effects on the aquifer system recharge for most 
of Maui’s 25 aquifer systems. The watershed partnerships that are managing higher elevation lands 
where the climate projections strongly diverged are predominantly concerned with native forest 
protection and restoration efforts, especially fencing for feral ungulates, which require significant 
financial and human capital. Emphasizing that the future climate in those regions could be much 
wetter or drier compared to today may assist upper watershed conservation planning under 
conditions of uncertainty. Furthermore, drying trends shown in both climate projections could affect 
future agricultural and groundwater development in areas targeted for urban expansion or increased 
diversified agriculture. This leads to the second point, which emphasizes the tradeoffs in 
groundwater recharge due to land cover change.  

The future land cover scenarios can be used to compare and contrast potential gains and losses 
under alternative decision-making and land management. Island-wide recharge increased across all 
future land cover scenarios, for both the wet and dry future climates, but certain land cover changes 
strongly impacted groundwater recharge in localized areas. The greatest increases occurred in 
Futures 1 and 4 due to the substantial increases in estimated irrigation and fog interception rates. In 
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Abstract: This project developed an integrated land cover/hydrological modeling framework using
remote sensing and geographic information systems (GIS) data, stakeholder input, climate information
and projections, and empirical data to estimate future groundwater recharge on the Island of
Maui, Hawai
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i, USA. End-of-century mean annual groundwater recharge was estimated under
four future land cover scenarios: Future 1 (conservation-focused), Future 2 (status-quo), Future 3
(development-focused), and Future 4 (balanced conservation and development), and two downscaled
climate projections: a coupled model intercomparison project (CMIP) phase 5 (CMIP5) representative
concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5 “dry climate” future and a CMIP3 A1B “wet climate” future.
Results were compared to recharge estimated using the 2017 baseline land cover to understand how
changing land management and climate could influence groundwater recharge. Estimated recharge
increased island-wide under all future land cover and climate combinations and was dominated
by specific land cover transitions. For the dry future climate, recharge for land cover Futures 1
to 4 increased by 12%, 0.7%, 0.01%, and 11% relative to 2017 land cover conditions, respectively.
Corresponding increases under the wet future climate were 10%, 0.9%, 0.6%, and 9.3%. Conversion
from fallow/grassland to diversified agriculture increased irrigation, and therefore recharge. Above
the cloud zone (610 m), conversion from grassland to native or alien forest led to increased fog
interception, which increased recharge. The greatest changes to recharge occurred in Futures 1 and 4
in areas where irrigation increased, and where forest expanded within the cloud zone. Furthermore,
new future urban expansion is currently slated for coastal areas that are already water-stressed and
had low recharge projections. This study demonstrated that a spatially-explicit scenario planning
process and modeling framework can communicate the possible consequences and tradeoffs of land
cover change under a changing climate, and the outputs from this study serve as relevant tools for
landscape-level management and interventions.

Keywords: climate change; groundwater recharge; island sustainability; land cover change; natural
resource management; scenario planning; urbanization

1. Introduction

Water resource managers, urban planners, conservation organizations, and agricultural producers
in Hawai
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i, USA, are faced with making decisions in a changing natural environment. Ecosystems
and communities in this remote, Pacific archipelago are already experiencing multiple impacts from
climate change. Mean annual air temperatures warmed at a rate of 0.043 ◦C per decade during 1919
and 2006 [1], and 2015 and 2016 were the warmest years on record [2]. Warming temperatures can
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increase both evaporation and water demand, which can negatively affect groundwater recharge and
storage. Furthermore, annual rainfall has trended downwards across more than 90% of the main
Hawaiian Islands [3]. On the other hand, despite long-term drying trends, more consecutive wet days
and heavy rainfall events are increasingly common across the state [4].

Hawai
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protection and restoration efforts, especially fencing for feral ungulates, which require significant 
financial and human capital. Emphasizing that the future climate in those regions could be much 
wetter or drier compared to today may assist upper watershed conservation planning under 
conditions of uncertainty. Furthermore, drying trends shown in both climate projections could affect 
future agricultural and groundwater development in areas targeted for urban expansion or increased 
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Futures 1 and 4 due to the substantial increases in estimated irrigation and fog interception rates. In 

i’s freshwater resources are directly impacted by changes in land cover, temperature,
rainfall, and streamflow uses [5,6]. Groundwater provides 99% of the state’s drinking water for
residential and commercial use and about 50% of all freshwater used in the state. A century of
streamflow observations in Hawai
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i has shown a significant decrease in baseflow of about 0.2% to 0.5%
per year [7], which suggests a decrease in groundwater recharge and storage that is coincident with
downward trends in rainfall. Land cover change in Hawai
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i can also affect processes that influence
groundwater recharge, including cloud-water interception, net precipitation, infiltration, direct runoff,
and transpiration [8–21].

On the Island of Maui, the history of modern freshwater concerns dates to the 1800s,
with streamflow diversions for agriculture competing with traditional uses. Today, Maui has the
third-largest population in the state (144,444 permanent residents; [22]) and receives 2.74 million visitors
annually [23]. Its diverse geology and ecosystems have made it a world-class tourist destination, but like
other island settings globally it is vulnerable to the impacts of a changing climate, including sea-level
rise, coral bleaching and acidification, increasing air and sea surface temperatures, and more frequent
storms, drought, and flood events [2]. Pressures to develop new hotels, housing, and infrastructure
coexist with concerns about the sustainability of food production, water supplies, and other ecosystem
services. Water resources in Hawai
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i are legally held in public trust by the State for the public benefit,
yet the many uses of water often lead to conflict. Contested case hearings on streamflow diversions
have pitted the commercial sugarcane industry against conservation groups and Native Hawaiian
traditional and customary practices, for example [24].

There is a need, therefore, to estimate the effects of plausible land cover changes, projected
changes in climate, and increased water demand on Maui’s future groundwater availability to plan
for both human and ecological needs. Such estimates are used by the State to calculate sustainable
yield values for aquifer systems statewide [25] and are also a critical input to numerical groundwater
models, which have been used to help inform decision making by the County of Maui Department of
Water Supply and other water resource managers in Hawai
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i [26,27]. Groundwater recharge can be
estimated using a variety of techniques including soil-water balance, surface water, unsaturated zone,
and saturated zone models [28,29]. The soil-water balance method is considered a reliable recharge
estimation technique for regional-scale groundwater management purposes and, due to its versatility,
it can be used to evaluate the effects of climate and/or land cover change across a wide range of space
and time scales. Hence, the method has been extensively used in many Pacific Island settings to
produce spatially-distributed estimates of groundwater recharge for a variety of climate and land
cover conditions [30–37]. On Maui, this approach has been applied to produce spatially-distributed
estimates of recharge for a variety of historical land cover conditions, and present-day and future
climate scenarios [6,38–40].

Between 1870 and 2010, Maui land cover changes were related to the development of sugarcane
agriculture, reduction in taro cultivation, development of urbanized areas, reduction of native forest
areas, and the spread of alien grassland and forest species [6]. Izuka et al. [6] estimated mean
recharge for Maui for 2010 land cover conditions and found that changes in island-wide irrigation and
cloud-water interception effectively increased island-wide recharge estimates by 2.2% when compared
to 1870 land cover conditions. Mair et al. [40] modified the model used by Izuka et al. [6] to estimate
recharge for Maui for the same climate but using 2017 land cover conditions, which reflected the
cessation of sugarcane cultivation. This effectively decreased island-wide recharge estimates by 3.7%
and 5.8% when compared to 1870 and 2010 land cover conditions, respectively. These results illustrate
the effects that historical changes in land cover have had on estimated recharge rates for Maui.
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Mair et al. [40] also estimated recharge for Maui for 2017 land cover conditions and two downscaled
climate projections but did not consider the effects of future land cover on recharge. However, they
noted that such information would be helpful for evaluating the effects of planned development,
climate-induced changes in the distribution of forest species, and watershed management and
restoration efforts. Moreover, estimating recharge for a range of future land cover conditions can help
resource managers assess the extent to which plausible land cover changes can mitigate the projected
impacts of a changing climate on groundwater recharge and availability. Landscape-level assessments
of potential future groundwater supplies under the influence of climate change could assist natural
resource managers in preparing for an uncertain future, but such a comprehensive approach has not
yet been applied in the Hawaiian Islands.

1.1. Spatially-Explicit Scenario Planning for Climate Change

Remote sensing and spatial data products offer high-resolution information that can readily be
combined with other data sources and incorporated into models for improved landscape change
detection, scenario testing, and forecasting. These tools map and project the consequences of
alternative management practices, urban development, or agricultural activities on a landscape, which
provide useful information for decision-makers, especially when compared to a baseline reference
period [41]. Scenario-based approaches lend themselves to the visualization of alternative management
opportunities, particularly when linked to the social and ecological processes that influence landscape
change [42,43]. Scenario planning can help account for uncertainty about the future by creating
informed products that reflect potential management decisions, even by highlighting unexpected
or undesirable outcomes. Accomplished through focus groups, interviews, and multi-stakeholder
meetings, scenario planning typically begins by defining a set of stories, or narratives, about a system
(i.e. freshwater resource supply and demand). Such narratives should be (1) plausible—realistic
and believable; (2) challenging—thought-provoking and provocative; (3) relevant—significant and
demonstrable; and (4) divergent—different enough from one another to facilitate comparisons [44].
The process proceeds with the development of a conceptual model, including the relevant variables,
parameters, and forces of change. At each stage of scenario development, the concepts and narratives
are presented back to participants for validation and consistency.

Spatially-explicit scenario assessments have been used in numerous social, economic,
environmental, and political contexts to project future urban growth [45,46], inform sustainable
agroforestry practices [47], and simulate potential outcomes of national resource policy [48].
This interdisciplinary, participatory approach has also been applied by scholars working in water
resources management. For example, the Willamette River Basin in Oregon, USA, has served as a test bed
for the Envision multi-agent modeling framework, which links landscape change trajectories to future
water availability and consumption according to a suite of contrasting scenario components [49–51].
Flügel et al. [52] integrated remote sensing and geographic information with hydrological models
for prognostic water resources scenario planning in arid South Africa. In the arid southwestern
USA, landscape patterns derived from remote sensing and geospatial data have been used to model
and predict future watershed management outcomes [41]. The spatially-explicit scenario planning
approach has been further informed by current and future climate information in multiple contexts,
such as coral reefs and fisheries [53] and hydrological systems [54], and recent efforts to generate
downscaled climate projections for the Hawaiian Islands provide such a research opportunity.

Building on the efforts of Izuka et al. [6] and Mair et al. [40] to model historic and current land
cover impacts on recharge in Maui, in this study, the spatial distributions of groundwater recharge and
other water-budget components were estimated for a set of plausible future land cover and projected
climate conditions. Specific objectives of the study were to: (1) model the effects of future land cover
and climate change on Maui’s groundwater recharge; (2) identify the tradeoffs between alternative
land management decisions under climate change; and (3) provide information for decision-makers
and resource managers in planning for and adapting to the impacts of change.
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1.2. Background and Study Area

Maui is the second-largest of the main Hawaiian Islands (1836 km2). Climate conditions are
spatially variable, ranging from low-elevation, leeward (southwest-facing) areas that receive less than
600 mm/year of rainfall to windward (northeast-facing) areas and the upper slopes of mountains
receiving rainfall totals greater than 10,000 mm/year ([55]; Figure 1). The windward slopes above Hāna,
in far eastern Maui, are one of the wettest regions in the world.
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Land cover on Maui has changed dramatically since ancient Hawaiian settlement due to economic
interests in whaling, the sandalwood trade, sugarcane, and most recently tourism [57–60]. In the west,
the coastal region around Lahaina has been extensively developed for resort-based tourism and retains
small areas in agricultural production. The dense urban areas of Kahului, Wailuku, and Kı̄hei are
found along the coast in central Maui, which is dominated by a low-lying isthmus that was dedicated
to sugarcane cultivation until 2016. Coastal and shoreline areas also incorporate wetlands, seabird
habitats, and small dune ecosystems. Moving inland to the middle elevations, dry shrub and grassland
ecosystems are found in the leeward areas and ranching and diversified agricultural production extend
up the southwestern-facing slopes of east Maui’s Haleakalā Volcano. Many of these areas are still
dominated by native forest and are managed by local watershed conservation partnerships, which
actively restore native forest species and erect fences to exclude feral ungulate populations from
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forest resources. Some of the Pacific’s only sub-alpine and alpine ecosystems are found at the highest
elevations of Haleakalā, where very little rain falls above the 2150 m trade-wind inversion layer [61].

2. Methods

2.1. Current Land Cover

A map of 2017 land cover conditions was developed by Mair [62] to reflect the cessation of
sugarcane cultivation in central Maui in December 2016 [63], and information in the 2015 agricultural
land use map by the University of Hawai
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i at Hilo [64] (Figure 2). The 2017 land cover map is a
modified version of a 2010 land cover map that was created by merging multiple spatial datasets
that characterize the spatial distribution of rainfall, cloud-water (or fog) interception, irrigation,
reference evapotranspiration (ET, acronym for evapotranspiration throughout), direct runoff, soil type,
and land cover [65]. Land cover designations in the 2010 land cover map were derived mainly from
the US Geological Survey Landfire Existing Vegetation Type (EVT) map for the Island of Maui [66].
The Landfire Project uses Landsat imagery over the contiguous and non-contiguous United States to
map multiple biophysical parameters, including existing vegetation type, fuel loads, and disturbance,
among others. Each dataset has an approximately 30-meter spatial resolution and is updated every
two to three years. The Landfire EVT map for the Hawaiian Islands originally contained 21 land cover
classes, some of which were combined into generalized categories. New categories reflecting golf
courses and agricultural land cover types not included in the Landfire EVT map were delineated using
recent satellite imagery, other land cover products, and ancillary GIS data sources. The 2017 land
cover map retains the merged structure of the 2010 map but includes later modifications related to
agricultural land use. To represent the cessation of sugarcane production on approximately 15,000 ha
in central Maui [63], areas represented in the University of Hawai
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i at Hilo map (2016) as sugarcane
were reclassified to fallow/grassland cover. These modifications affected about 10% of the total area in
the 2010 land cover map. The 2017 land cover map contains 25 classes corresponding to impervious
surfaces, crop varieties, native and alien forest, water bodies, and tree plantations, and was used as the
reference land cover condition for this study.
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2.2. Future Land Cover Scenarios

The participatory scenario process for this project took place between 2012 and 2014 and involved
input from over 100 stakeholders in Hawai
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and natural resource management on Maui, encouraging participants to consider a range of alternative,
plausible futures.

Stakeholder input coalesced around four main themes, or decision variables, that were central to
Maui land cover: forest conservation, agriculture and ranching, urban development, and freshwater
use. Participants were then asked to visualize the relevant scenario narratives by contrasting two of the
four decision variables at a time to determine what might be feasible outcomes in the future and how
they could be helpful in designing management objectives (e.g., contrasting high and low extremes of
forest conservation and urban development). The four resulting narratives were linked to supporting
remote sensing and GIS data sources, which were used to render the scenario components into spatial
representations of future land cover for the Island of Maui (Table 1). The original maps described in
Brewington et al. [67] were later modified to reflect the 2017 land cover map by Mair [62], which also
incorporated the cessation of sugarcane from central Maui in 2016 [68].

Table 1. Description of current and future land cover scenarios.

Land Cover Scenario Scenario Description

2017 land cover Map of Maui land cover that is representative of 2017 conditions [62].

Future 1
A conservation-focused future with high native forest restoration and low urban

development. Traditional taro cultivation is restored to suitable areas,
and diversified agriculture replaces former sugarcane in central Maui.

Future 2

A status-quo future in which no new native forest is restored, alien forest
expands, all planned development projects are fully built out, tree plantation
agriculture is promoted on ranchlands, and former sugarcane in central Maui

remains fallow/grassland.

Future 3 1

A development-focused future with low investment in conservation, resulting in
island-wide alien forest expansion, build-out of all projects to the limits of Maui

urban development boundaries, and biofuel crop production replaces former
sugarcane in central Maui.

Future 4 1

A future in which high native forest restoration and high urban development
coexist, traditional taro agriculture is restored to suitable areas, tree plantation
agriculture is promoted on ranchlands, and biofuel crop production replaces

former sugarcane in central Maui.
1 In the Future 3 and 4 land cover scenario maps, areas in central Maui associated with a biofuel crop were assigned
a diversified agriculture land cover classification.

2.3. Downscaled Climate Projections

Small-scale topographic features, such as the Hawaiian Islands, cannot be represented in general
circulation models (GCMs) [69]. However, recent downscaling of phases 3 and 5 of the coupled
model intercomparison project (CMIP3 and CMIP5) model experiments using dynamical and statistical
downscaling approaches has produced mid- and late-21st-century high-resolution climate projection
datasets for the Hawaiian Islands [70–72]. To capture the range of projected changes in island-wide
rainfall, Mair et al. [40] selected two climate projections for water-budget model analyses. The “dry
future climate” was developed using a Representative Concentration Pathway warming scenario
during 2071–99 with total radiative forcing of 8.5 Watts per square meter by the year 2100 (RCP8.5
2071–99 scenario) [70], whereas the “wet future climate” was developed using a “Special Report on
Emissions Scenarios” A1B emission scenario during 2080–99 (A1B 2080–99 scenario) [71,72].

Both future-climate scenarios projected increased rainfall across parts of the windward slopes
of Haleakalā along with decreased rainfall across much of central and leeward Maui (Figure 3).
The greatest increases occurred along parts of the southeast slope of Haleakalā where mean annual
rainfall was projected to increase by as much as 26% for the wet future climate. The greatest decreases
occurred near the coastline along the southern part of the Kama
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projections indicated contrasting drying and wetting for many parts of Maui including the windward
areas of West Maui, high-altitude windward areas of Haleakalā, and the southeast areas of Haleakalā.
In these areas, projected changes in mean rainfall for the dry climate showed drying, in contrast to
wetting under the wet climate. The contrasts in rainfall changes (in both magnitude and direction)
across many parts of Maui reflected uncertainty in projected late-21st-century rainfall.
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Figure 3. Downscaled future mean annual rainfall anomalies expressed as a fraction of the 1978–2007
reference period mean: (a) Wet future climate; (b) Dry future climate. The wet climate projection
shows a 10% increase in island-wide mean annual rainfall, whereas the dry climate projection shows a
13% decrease.

The two climate projections reflected departures from climate conditions during different reference
periods (1978–2007 and 1990–2009). Although the reference periods partially overlapped, the 1990–2009
present-day scenario represented a distinctly drier baseline condition compared to the 1978–2007
present-day scenario. The differences in baseline conditions confound comparisons between the
published projections. Therefore, Mair et al. [40] used the change-factor method to develop two
datasets of future monthly rainfall by adjusting datasets of present-day monthly rainfall [73] with
relative change factors derived from each set of climate projections. Next, Mair et al. [40] adjusted the
set of relative change factors for the wet future climate to reflect the same 1978–2007 reference period
used by the dry future climate. They also used the change-factor approach to develop estimates of the
future spatial distribution of the ratio of the mean evaporation rate (E) to mean precipitation rate (R)
during saturated conditions, E/R, and future mean monthly reference ET for the wet future climate.

2.4. The Water-Budget Model

Groundwater recharge replenishes aquifers and is derived mainly from precipitation and irrigation
that infiltrates the ground surface and percolates beyond the root zone in the soil. For this study,
a water-budget analysis was conducted for Maui to estimate the spatial distribution of mean annual
groundwater recharge and other water-budget components using the model of Mair et al. [40],
hereinafter referred to as the water-budget model. The water-budget model is a modified version of an
existing model [6,39] and was designed to simulate the hydrologic processes and physical conditions
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that affect recharge on Maui. Hydrologic processes simulated by the model include rainfall, fog
interception, irrigation, runoff, ET, and groundwater recharge. In this study, changes in land cover
mainly affected model calculations for fog interception, irrigation, ET, and groundwater recharge.
A description of the model calculations for these processes is presented in Addendum S1 in the
Supplementary Material, with associated model parameters (Tables S1 and S2) and mean annual
water-budget components (Table S3).

3. Results

3.1. Description of Reference Conditions

The water-budget model simulation results by Mair et al. [40] for 2017 land cover conditions
and each projected climate condition were used to define two reference conditions for quantifying
the impacts of the plausible future land cover scenarios: (1) 2017 land cover conditions and a wet
future climate [74], and (2) 2017 land cover conditions and a dry future climate [75]. Island-wide, mean
annual recharge was 5208 and 4010 million liters per day (Mld) for the future wet and dry climates,
respectively (Table 2). The spatial recharge patterns under both projected climates (Figure 4) were
largely controlled by rainfall and exhibited higher recharge in the wet, upland parts of Maui and
lower recharge in dry, coastal areas. Recharge under the wet future climate reflected an expansion
and intensification of the high recharge areas in the West Maui Mountains and the windward areas of
Haleakalā when compared to the dry future climate results. Lower recharge across central Maui and
leeward coastal areas was indicated under the dry future climate, on the other hand. The difference in
recharge patterns between each projected climate scenario was largely attributable to the changes in
the spatial patterns of mean annual rainfall (Figure 3), but also reflected spatial variations in estimated
canopy evaporation and total ET.
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Figure 4. Mean annual groundwater recharge (in mm) for 2017 land cover conditions under (a) Wet
future climate; (b) Dry future climate.

3.2. Effects of Future Land Cover Conditions under Projected Climates

This section describes the island-wide effects of future land cover and climate projections on
groundwater recharge and other key water-budget model components including fog interception,
irrigation, and ET. Results for the eight water-budget simulation scenarios described in this study are
summarized by subarea in Mair [76].
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Table 2. Island-wide mean annual rain, fog interception, irrigation, total ET, and recharge (in Mld) for
two reference land cover/climate conditions: 2017 land cover and dry future climate, and 2017 land
cover and wet future climate (modified from Mair et al. [40]).

Projected Climate
Scenario Rain (Mld) Fog interception

(Mld)
Irrigation

(Mld)
Total ET

(Mld)
Recharge

(Mld)

Wet future climate 11,662 769 134 3632 5208

Dry future climate 9255 578 135 3107 4010

The Future 1 land cover scenario differed from 2017 land cover by introducing high native
forest protection and restoration, especially at elevations within the cloud zone, adding diversified
agriculture in central Maui areas that were formerly fallow/grassland, and spatially limiting urban
expansion with low- or medium-intensity development (Figure 5a,b). Under both the wet (Figure 5c)
and dry (Figure 5d) future climates, recharge increased with the conversion of grassland to forest and
associated increases in fog interception, although increases were more pronounced under the wet
future climate. The exception to this trend was observed near the southern tip of the cloud zone in the
West Maui Mountains. The most dramatic increases to recharge occurred in localized areas deemed
suitable for taro cultivation, seen along west Maui’s southern and east Maui’s northern coastlines.
However, it is important to note that model estimates of recharge for subareas with taro land cover had
large uncertainty due to a lack of site-specific data. In this study, a constant annual recharge rate of
11,557 mm was used for taro land cover, regardless of location, and was equivalent to the mean annual
recharge rate derived from four water-use studies for various taro fields in the state of Hawai
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The incorporation of diversified agriculture in central Maui also caused recharge to increase. Increased
recharge occurred in areas where grassland was converted to new low-intensity urban development
due to projected decreases in ET. Declines in recharge under both future climates were observed in
areas with higher ET due to conversion from grassland to alien forest below the cloud zone, seen along
the leeward areas of west and east Maui.

The Future 2 scenario represented a status-quo future for Maui land cover, extending existing land
management and planning practices by instituting moderate native forest protections but engaging in
no active restoration, leaving the central Maui isthmus as fallow/grassland, and building out urban
development as outlined by County planning documents (Figure 6a,b). Some diversified agriculture
was added to areas in windward east Maui. As Figure 6c,d show, these changes to land cover produced
limited changes in recharge under both future climates. As in Future 1, new alien forest replacing
grassland within the cloud zone resulted in increased recharge, especially under the wet future climate,
but alien forest expansion below the cloud zone and within the cloud zone in southern west Maui
generally reduced recharge. Low- and medium-intensity development and associated irrigation
increases produced increased recharge in some areas with urban expansion.

Future 3 land cover incorporated aggressive urban development and a lack of native forest
protection, allowing urban build-out to the limits of designated growth boundaries and alien
forest to expand within all predicted suitable habitat. Biofuel production in central Maui replaced
fallow/grassland cover (Figure 7a,b). This scenario resulted in the lowest increases to recharge
island-wide under both future climates (Figure 7c,d). Recharge below the cloud zone (610 m) both
increased and decreased in areas where alien forest cover expanded. Above the cloud zone, increases
resulted from greater fog interception when non-forest cover converted to alien forest, but higher ET
values due to the conversion from native forest to alien forest caused recharge to decrease. Conversion
from fallow/grassland to biofuel cover caused recharge to increase in a large area of central Maui.
Finally, the incorporation of high- and medium-intensity development along central Maui’s southern
coastline produced localized increases in recharge due to increased irrigation, except for subareas
that were formerly assigned as golf course land cover. Conversions from golf course to a high- or
medium-intensity developed land cover produced a decline in recharge due to lower rates of irrigation.
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future climate. The solid contour lines represent the base (610 m) or top (2500 m) of the cloud zone
(see Figure 2).

The Future 4 land cover scenario represented a balanced conservation and development future
for Maui, with emphasis on native forest protection and restoration, diversified agriculture and biofuel
production, and moderate to high levels of urban development (Figure 8a,b). Similar to Future 1,
increased native forest cover at higher elevations, conversions from fallow/grassland and alien forest to
grassland, diversified agriculture, and tree plantations, and the addition of taro cultivation in coastal
areas produced recharge increases under both future climates, where decreases were mostly confined
to areas below the cloud zone where grassland was converted to alien forest (Figure 8c,d).
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Figure 6. (a) 2017 land cover. Only areas subject to change in Future 2 land cover scenario are shown;
(b) Future 2 land cover change from 2017 land cover conditions. Only areas with changes to land cover
are shown. Change in mean annual recharge for Future 2 land cover and (c) Wet future climate; (d) Dry
future climate. The solid contour lines represent the base (610 m) or top (2500 m) of the cloud zone
(see Figure 2).

Figure 9 summarizes island-wide mean annual changes in the four water-budget components
that were most impacted by the land cover change (fog interception, irrigation, total ET, and recharge),
for each future land cover scenario. Changes shown are relative to the 2017 land cover under
both climate projections (Table 2). Under the wet (Figure 9a) and dry (Figure 9b) future climates,
all water-budget model components increased for all four future land cover scenarios. However, future
scenarios 1 and 4 produced the greatest increases in mean annual recharge (+547 and +486 Mld, wet
climate; +497 and +423 Mld, dry climate). For Future 2 land cover, island-wide recharge increased by
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48 Mld (wet climate) and 29 Mld (dry climate). This was the only scenario in which island-wide change
in recharge exceeded the island-wide change in irrigation, and the smaller difference in irrigation rates
between 2017 and Future 2 land cover was due to the elimination of most agricultural activity in the
central Maui isthmus. In Future 3, island-wide recharge increased by 34 Mld (wet climate) and 0.3 Mld
(dry climate).
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(see Figure 2).
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Figure 8. (a) 2017 land cover. Only areas subject to change in Future 4 land cover scenario are shown;
(b) Future 4 land cover change from 2017 land cover conditions. Only areas with changes to land cover
are shown. Change in mean annual recharge for Future 4 land cover and (c) Wet future climate; (d) Dry
future climate. The solid contour lines represent the base (610 m) or top (2500 m) of the cloud zone
(see Figure 2).

3.3. Localized Land Cover Conversions and Recharge Tradeoffs

Localized land cover conversions and recharge tradeoffs within management regions (i.e., aquifer
systems) can be used to further explore the changes described above. Changes in mean annual
irrigation, fog interception, total ET, and recharge for the dry future climate and Future 1 land cover
were computed for eight selected aquifer systems (Figure 10). Substantial increases in estimated Future
1 irrigation rates, ranging from about 8 to 80 Mld, were computed for six of eight aquifer systems
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(Figure 10) due to conversions to diversified agriculture and taro land cover, land cover changes of
interest for many stakeholders after the collapse of commercial sugarcane agriculture. Conversely,
little to no change in estimated Future 1 irrigation rates were computed for the Kama
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For Future 2, changes by aquifer system were small and ranged from reductions of 9% (−3.1 Mld)
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ia (+21 Mld (76%) wet climate; +9.1 Mld (77%) dry climate) aquifer systems.
For Future 4, 24 of Maui’s 25 aquifer systems had recharge increases under the dry climate, and recharge
increased in all aquifer systems under the wet future climate. The greatest increases occurred in
areas with higher irrigation for diversified agriculture, such as central Maui, and aquifer systems that
incorporated taro cultivation.

4. Discussion

The findings in this study of future land cover change and climate projections, alongside the
companion report on current land cover and climate projections [40], articulate the tradeoffs between
alternative land management actions for Maui decision-makers in three ways. First, the large range of
climate impacts that may occur by the end of the century requires adaptive management decisions.
Mair et al. [40] found that by holding 2017 land cover constant and comparing the 1978–2007 reference
climate to the climate projections, the greatest changes to recharge occurred in the West Maui Mountains
(both wet and dry climates), the wet windward areas of east Maui (wet climate only), and the southern,
leeward areas of Haleakalā (both wet and dry climates). However, the direction of change was
largely opposing, with contrasting climate effects on the aquifer system recharge for most of Maui’s
25 aquifer systems. The watershed partnerships that are managing higher elevation lands where
the climate projections strongly diverged are predominantly concerned with native forest protection
and restoration efforts, especially fencing for feral ungulates, which require significant financial and
human capital. Emphasizing that the future climate in those regions could be much wetter or drier
compared to today may assist upper watershed conservation planning under conditions of uncertainty.
Furthermore, drying trends shown in both climate projections could affect future agricultural and
groundwater development in areas targeted for urban expansion or increased diversified agriculture.
This leads to the second point, which emphasizes the tradeoffs in groundwater recharge due to land
cover change.

The future land cover scenarios can be used to compare and contrast potential gains and losses
under alternative decision-making and land management. Island-wide recharge increased across all
future land cover scenarios, for both the wet and dry future climates, but certain land cover changes
strongly impacted groundwater recharge in localized areas. The greatest increases occurred in Futures 1
and 4 due to the substantial increases in estimated irrigation and fog interception rates. In the
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financial and human capital. Emphasizing that the future climate in those regions could be much 
wetter or drier compared to today may assist upper watershed conservation planning under 
conditions of uncertainty. Furthermore, drying trends shown in both climate projections could affect 
future agricultural and groundwater development in areas targeted for urban expansion or increased 
diversified agriculture. This leads to the second point, which emphasizes the tradeoffs in 
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Īao
aquifer system, increases in mean annual recharge from 2017 land cover conditions under a dry future
climate were 68 and 36 Mld for Futures 1 and 4, respectively. The large increases were primarily due
to increased irrigation in response to the addition of taro cultivation (Figure 11a,b). Under the dry
future climate, for example, irrigation in the
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Īao aquifer system increased by 72 Mld for the Future
1 land cover scenario compared to the 2017 land cover. However, the ability of existing sources of
irrigation water, such as nearby streams, to meet the increased demand was not evaluated in this study
(see Limitations below). Hence, further analysis is needed to assess whether the projected increases for
irrigation water can be met by existing surface water and groundwater sources. Also, site-specific data
are needed to refine the estimated taro land cover recharge rate, which was assumed to be temporally
and spatially constant for this study. During the development of the scenario narratives, stakeholders
acknowledged that although significantly expanded taro cultivation was unlikely to occur, they were
interested in seeing impacts on streamflow and nearshore ecosystems. As an irrigated crop, water
for taro cultivation added recharge in coastal areas that could have substantial impacts on submarine
groundwater discharge, with potentially positive environmental consequences. Because taro is not a
purely consumptive crop, furthermore, some of the water is also returned directly to streams that flow
into the ocean. Additional surface water or groundwater modeling analysis and data are needed to
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quantify the impacts of expanded taro cultivation on submarine groundwater discharge and streamflow
to the ocean.
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Irrigation patterns and quantities were also modified by the addition of diversified agriculture.
In some areas, higher irrigation was offset by increases in ET, as was seen in the central Maui Kahului
and Pā
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ia aquifer systems (Figure 10). Most of the irrigation water in this region has historically come
from streamflow diversions in other parts of the island, however, where its diversion is contested by
Maui communities, cultural practitioners, and small farmers. The complex interactions between land
cover and water supply and demand must, therefore, be considered both spatially and temporally, to
better allocate resources in an equitable and sustainable manner in the context of a changing climate.

In most areas above the cloud zone (610 m), the conversion from grassland to any type of forest
cover increased fog interception and recharge. The largest changes in fog interception occurred in
Futures 1 and 4, where large areas of grassland were converted to forest. For example, the Nakula
aquifer system is located along the leeward slopes of Haleakalā, where recharge under the dry future
climate increased by 10, 3.8, 3.6, and 11 Mld across the four respective scenarios mainly due to
increases in fog interception from conversion to native or alien forest. Nevertheless, increases were
greatest where native forest was dominant, as seen in Future 1 (Figure 12a,b). On the other hand,
where grassland (or fallow/grassland) was converted to alien forest below the cloud zone, recharge
decreased. Watershed management at the upper elevations is costly, both in financial and human
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resource terms. Although the maintenance and restoration of native forest ecosystems have numerous
ecological, aesthetic, and cultural resource benefits, it may be useful to consider the effects of alien
forest species on transpiration and other hydrologic processes, for which additional field studies are
needed. Meanwhile, prioritizing the protection of critical forest habitats, such as the upper elevations
of the West Maui Mountains and mid-to-upper elevations of Haleakalā, for example, protects multiple
ecosystem services (water and food supplies, nutrient cycling, erosion control, recreation, etc.) in the
face of a changing climate.
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understanding of some hydrologically relevant processes may limit the precision and accuracy of 
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Figure 12. (a) Future 1 land cover change from 2017 land cover conditions for the Nakula aquifer
system; (b) Change in recharge under a dry future climate. The solid contour lines represent the base
(610 m) or top (2500 m) of the cloud zone (see Figure 2).

Lastly, zoning regulations for Maui restrict urban and commercial development to primarily dry
areas near the coast where less groundwater is available to support municipal demands. The aquifer
system that largely supports Kı̄hei is operating already at 84% of its estimated sustainable yield [25],
for example. Mair et al. [40] found that less—sometimes much less—groundwater recharge will
be available for withdrawal in these areas compared to today. Projected decreases in groundwater
recharge ranged from 27% to 72% in the Kama
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ole aquifer system under the dry and wet future climates,
which implied a substantial decrease in groundwater resources in this area. On the other hand, large
increases in central Maui aquifer recharge due to irrigation for diversified agriculture should not be
interpreted as future water available for urban use. When those inputs are removed, urban expansion
on Maui will be taking place in water-stressed areas that are projected to become more so under both
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the wet and dry future climates. However, land use planning offers stakeholders the opportunity to
shape the future of water supplies.

The findings in this paper and Mair et al. [40], along with the associated spatial datasets containing
the future land cover scenarios and water-budget model outputs, can assist managers island-wide as
they plan for and adapt to the impacts of climate change. The spatially-explicit scenario development
process directly linked policies and plans from multiple agencies to a set of plausible future changes in
land cover on Maui. Furthermore, in developing the future scenario maps, the project team committed
to using existing GIS data, plans, and land cover projections, which lent greater credibility to the
results. For example, one of the main drivers for this work was to provide information that could be
used in watershed restoration efforts by the Maui watershed partnerships that are targeting recharge
enhancement, especially at the upper forested elevations in east and west Maui. Quantifying changes
in recharge for a variety of plausible future forest conditions provides critical information needed to
assess the potential costs and benefits of watershed management and restoration. Similarly, future
urban expansion was derived from a Maui County Department of Planning project database and
the model results clearly showed high-density urban development proceeding in some of the most
water-stressed parts of the island.

Limitations of this Study

The results presented in this study relied on available physical data for simulating hydrological
processes and physical conditions that affect groundwater recharge for a set of future land cover
conditions. Lack of data or sparse, uneven distribution of data in space and time, and poor
understanding of some hydrologically relevant processes may limit the precision and accuracy
of water-budget model results. Detailed descriptions of the model exclusions and limitations are
provided in [6,39,40]. Selected limitations related to quantifying the impacts of land cover change
using the water-budget model are described in this section. First, recharge rates from taro land cover
in the state of Hawai
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i are not well known. A constant value for the rate of recharge was derived
from limited data collected at taro sites on the islands of Kaua
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ahu and assigned to all model
subareas with a taro land cover, regardless of location. Hence, the recharge estimates computed for
taro land cover may not be representative of actual taro recharge rates for the range of locations where
taro might be cultivated on Maui and for the different cultivation practices that may be required.
Additional Maui-specific data are needed to reduce the uncertainty in recharge estimates from taro
land cover. Second, direct runoff was computed using externally generated seasonal runoff-to-rainfall
ratios that are based on observed basin-integrated stream-gage data, where gage data are available,
or an empirical equation developed through a regional-regression analysis [40]. The runoff-to-rainfall
ratios were not computed for specific land cover classes and do not change when an assigned land
cover changes from the 2017 land cover condition. Hence, the model estimates of runoff should
not be used to assess changes in runoff for different land cover classes. Third, the irrigation water
computed by the model was supplied as an unspecified external source and was not explicitly modeled.
Furthermore, an evaluation to determine whether existing sources of irrigation water can meet the
irrigation needs computed by the model for each land cover scenario was not conducted. Linkage to a
groundwater or surface-water system could be accomplished by supplying the irrigation estimates
and the spatially-distributed recharge estimates from the water-budget model to a groundwater or
surface water model. Fourth, the differences in transpiration rates of native and alien forest species
in the Hawaiian Islands are not well known. Hence, the model only distinguishes three types of
forested land cover classes: native forest, alien forest, and tree plantation. The model can be modified
to further distinguish forest land cover classes and their impacts on recharge estimates as information
on transpiration for dominant forest species and their distribution (or potential distribution) becomes
available. Fifth, no change in the type, number, distribution, or seepage rate of the onsite sewage
disposal systems documented by Whittier and El-Kadi [81] was assumed for each of the future land
cover scenarios. Improved understanding of the processes described above could help to reduce
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uncertainty associated with the water-budget model results. Finally, stakeholders expressed a desire for
scenarios that included mid-century climate projections that would be more compatible with planning
horizons (see Brewington et al. [67]). The climate scenarios selected for this study were designed to
capture a range of projected changes in island-wide rainfall, and although they refer to end-of-century
timelines, the projections may be reached before that time. Mid-century (2041–70) climate projections
for Hawai
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i do exist [70,82], however, and could provide additional information on the nearer-term
potential impacts of climate change when combined with future land cover scenarios.

5. Conclusions

This project developed an integrated modeling framework for future groundwater recharge on
the island of Maui, Hawai
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i, using remote sensing and GIS data, climate information and projections,
stakeholder input for scenario creation, and empirical data. Based on our findings we conclude
that: (1) Remote sensing and the spatial data products that served as both the inputs and outputs of
this work can provide realistic tools for integrating information from stakeholders across multiple
sectors and management applications. The future land cover maps [68] are already being used for
policy discussions, as visualization tools, and as inputs for other research projects, and the companion
groundwater recharge shapefile outputs from this paper are available to stakeholders on Maui and
the State of Hawai
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i. (2) Appropriate land management strategies can help mitigate the effects of
an uncertain future climate. Changing future land cover had impacts that were particularly notable
for certain land cover types, with implications for spatial planning. The conversion of grassland to
native or alien forest in all future land cover scenarios, for example, led to increased groundwater
recharge at the upper elevations within the cloud zone. Lower elevation transitions to forest did not
produce this effect due to higher ET. This highlights the need for more species-specific vegetation
information regarding water interception and storage, including quantified differences between native
and alien forest as well as conservation investments at the higher elevations that promote functional
forest cover. (3) The addition of diversified agriculture in Futures 1 and 4 resulted in an increased
demand for irrigation—sometimes a dramatic increase. While the central Maui isthmus is in transition
out of sugarcane and potentially into other types of agriculture, for example, the primary landowner
could consider planting climate-resilient crops with lower irrigation demand to reduce the diversions
of streamflow from other parts of the island. (4) Modeled groundwater recharge can help natural
resource managers and planners identify potential vulnerabilities and opportunities. For example,
in watersheds in which planned increases in supply development coincide with a drier projected climate,
freshwater managers can target alternative sources with increased projected recharge to mitigate
potential shortages. The water-budget modeling framework presented here provides information on
the “supply” side, whereas the numerical groundwater modeling approach incorporates the “demand”
side (pumping, diversions, discharge, etc.) to better inform the availability of groundwater across
the island.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/11/24/3048/s1,
Addendum S1: Description of the Water-Budget Model, Table S1: Land cover parameters, Table S2: Mean
impervious fraction and canopy cover fraction for 2017 land cover conditions, Table S3: Mean annual water-budget
components for 11 water-budget model scenarios for aquifer systems and all of Maui, Hawai
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alternative land management actions for Maui decision-makers in three ways. First, the large range 
of climate impacts that may occur by the end of the century requires adaptive management decisions. 
Mair et al. [40] found that by holding 2017 land cover constant and comparing the 1978-2007 reference 
climate to the climate projections, the greatest changes to recharge occurred in the West Maui 
Mountains (both wet and dry climates), the wet windward areas of east Maui (wet climate only), and 
the southern, leeward areas of Haleakalā (both wet and dry climates). However, the direction of 
change was largely opposing, with contrasting climate effects on the aquifer system recharge for most 
of Maui’s 25 aquifer systems. The watershed partnerships that are managing higher elevation lands 
where the climate projections strongly diverged are predominantly concerned with native forest 
protection and restoration efforts, especially fencing for feral ungulates, which require significant 
financial and human capital. Emphasizing that the future climate in those regions could be much 
wetter or drier compared to today may assist upper watershed conservation planning under 
conditions of uncertainty. Furthermore, drying trends shown in both climate projections could affect 
future agricultural and groundwater development in areas targeted for urban expansion or increased 
diversified agriculture. This leads to the second point, which emphasizes the tradeoffs in 
groundwater recharge due to land cover change.  

The future land cover scenarios can be used to compare and contrast potential gains and losses 
under alternative decision-making and land management. Island-wide recharge increased across all 
future land cover scenarios, for both the wet and dry future climates, but certain land cover changes 
strongly impacted groundwater recharge in localized areas. The greatest increases occurred in 
Futures 1 and 4 due to the substantial increases in estimated irrigation and fog interception rates. In 
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